
Examen

What? Examen is a spiritual practice of reflecting on one’s life with God through quieting of
one’s spirit, reflecting on the day’s thoughts, experiences, and behaviors, listening, giving
attention to one’s desires, leaning into receiving God’s love, and asking God for everything we
need.  It’s listening to the data of your life (heart, mind, body, soul) and moving forward in the
freedom of embracing God’s grace and power in a deeper daily relationship with God.

Why? Examen grows our relationship with God.  It brings centers our hearts and minds on the
‘not-God’ things into which the roots of our identity, meaning, and value have ‘sunk into’
throughout the day, through our daily thoughts, choices, decisions, behaviors, and life
experiences.  At the same time, it brings to our hearts and minds the ‘yes God’ things into which
we have ‘risen into.’  And this leads us to deeper intimacy in conversation and relationship with
God.

How?  Enter into examen free of fear and free of expectations. God desires to meet with you.

● Find a quiet space/uninterrupted place.  Spend time in silence and quiet.  Simply ask
God to quiet your heart and mind.  Once quieted…

● Read a centering Scripture verse: A simple verse will do just fine and can be used over
and over again.  (Colossians 1:9, Philippians 1:9-10, Psalm 19:14 - good starters).  Then
listen.  Ask God to reveal to you the current desires and emotions you currently hold
and carry. Acknowledge them to God whether good or bad, honestly is important.

● Ask, Listen, and Reflect: Pick just one of the following set of questions for asking,
listening, and reflecting.  After asking… listen… reflect.

o What in my heart, behavior, and experience today are/was ‘yes God’? What
are/were ‘not God?’

o For what moment today am/was I most grateful?  Least grateful?
o When did I give and receive the most love today?  When the least?
o What is the most life-giving part of my day?  The most life-thwarting?
o When did I have the deepest sense of connection with God, others, myself?

When the least?
o Where was I aware of living out the Fruit of the Spirit? Where was it absent?
o Where did I experience desolation?  Where consolation?

After asking… listen… reflect.

● Lean in.  In prayer, bring it all to God.  Whether led by God’s Spirit into confession,
thanksgiving, praise, lament… have an intimate conversation with God in the honesty
and safety of his love and grace.  And conclude with a prayer of humble confidence:
“Lead me into your will and ways, in Jesus’ name and the power of the Holy Spirit.”


